
NEVER MISS AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO BE IN THE ROOM AND
SUPPORT OPTIMAL OUTCOMES 

The Explorer Live digital case support 
platform remotely connects medical 
device teams with providers to help 
accelerate product adoption and reinforce 
best practices during live procedures.

4x ROI 
Saving an interventional 
pulmonology medical device 
company 100s of thousands  

of dollars1

Unlimited, real-time remote case 
observation and support between device 
teams and providers 

Customizable intraprocedural data 
capture and performance tracking 

Step-by-step digital playbook reinforces 
best practices for procedural consistency

Force-Multiply Case Coverage
And Innovation Opportunities 

1. Estimated potential annual savings and ROI based on an analysis conducted by Explorer Surgical.



$12,000
Travel cost savings for one example remote case 
observation of a live procedure2

<1 week
TAVR training time using remote case observation, 
down from an estimated 3-4 months2

2021
Acquired by GHX to help providers and medical 
device companies deliver value-based care

PUTTING BEST PRACTICES  
IN THE HANDS OF ALL  
PROCEDURAL TEAMS 

Today, operating room access can be limited and expensive 

to coordinate. On top of that, steep learning curves can lead 

to inconsistent outcomes and slow product adoption.

Our platform enables medical device teams (including 

medical science liaisons) to remotely connect with physicians 

through unlimited live case observation, proctoring and 

support via easy-to-use mobile devices. 

Key benefits:

Peer-to-peer medical education 
and sales training

Connect marketing and product 
managers with providers

Empower R&D to innovate  
and collaborate 

Drive Adoption and Support Excellent Outcomes with Explorer 
Learn more at www.ExplorerSurgical.com.
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Unmatched portability 

and convenience means 

no more oversized carts or 

tripping over wires

Ground care decisions in 

best practices and curtail 

waste while supporting 

provider preferences 

Security and privacy 

designed to meet the 

requirements of HIPAA and 

other data privacy laws 

Unlimited scalable access, 

offering much more than 

a standard two-way 

conferencing solution

2. Explorer Surgical. (2021). The Impact of Using a Remote Case Observation Platform for TAVR 
Procedure Training between Interventional Cardiologists and Medical Device Teams. Chicago, IL.

JUST IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES 

www.ExplorerSurgical.com

